
 

SL. No-03:  Seminar on Career Opportunities in Scientific Fish Farming and 

Government Scheme 

 

Information about the Activity: 

A. Title of the seminar "Career Opportunities in Scientific Fish Farming and Government Scheme" 

B. Type of the Activity: Seminar on Entrepreneurship 

C. Organizing Department/ Committee: CAREER COUNSELING CELL 

D. Date of the Activity: 06-01-2023 

E. Number of participants: 95 

F. Speakers:   Sri Pradip Roy, FEO Chakdaha Block, and Sri Subhendu Halder, AFO, Nadia 

G. Outcome of the seminar: 

Career Talk Programme held on 06.01.2023 in the college seminar room at 12.30 p.m. 

on “CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN SCIENTIFIC    FISH    FARMING    AND    

GOVERNMENT SCHEME”. The programme was organized by the Career Counseling Cell of 

Chakdaha . Sri Pradip Roy, FEO Chakdaha Block, and Sri Subhendu Halder, AFO, Nadia 

delivered their expert views on the subject matter. The expertness and knowledge of the speakers 

in the area added great value to the sense of students who require guidance in the field of 

employment opportunities and government facilities in scientific fish farming. More than 120 

students from different colleges were present. 

https://www.facebook.com/chakdahacollegeoffice/posts/pfbid02FzNnUocUXwA1FZpfGcvC1q

AiAgG3mc54fMpFY92WTmWa9xYit3f84yySasWoz1gKl 

Detailed Report of the Seminar 

https://www.facebook.com/chakdahacollegeoffice/posts/pfbid02FzNnUocUXwA1FZpfGcvC1qAiAgG3mc54fMpFY92WTmWa9xYit3f84yySasWoz1gKl
https://www.facebook.com/chakdahacollegeoffice/posts/pfbid02FzNnUocUXwA1FZpfGcvC1qAiAgG3mc54fMpFY92WTmWa9xYit3f84yySasWoz1gKl
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Objective: 

In order to maximise fish output by fully 

utilising all available niches in the pond ecology, 

scientific fish culture entails stocking and raising 

two or more suitable and complementary fish 

species, such as Indian Major Carps (IMC) and 

exotic carps. Informing students about 

employment options in fishery science is one of 

the seminar's primary objective. Other goals 

include discussing government schemes and 

career chances in scientific fish farming. 

How qualified students can find employment as 

research analysts, operations managers, fisheries 

officers, biologists, aquaculturists, retail store 

managers, national sales representatives, fish 

farming consultants, etc. and to provide details 

on the various government initiatives aimed at 

launching a student's career in this field. 
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